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H&M Motorsport’s 2010 Sponsors include:  H&P Dairy, Maxxis, IMS Roll, Roll Design, Elka Suspension, Curtis 
Sparks Racing, Monster Energy, Rockwell Watches, JR Publications, O’Neal, BLUR Optics, Shoei, 
Leatt, Works Connection, MCR, DWT, K&N Filters, Hinson Racing, Sunstar Sprockets, Ogio, 
Maxima, Tiger Racing Products, ODI Grips, Personal Edge Fitness, Ride PG Graphics, AP Designs, 
Triumph Motorsports, Kicker & Gaerne Boots.....

Bakersfield, CA: 10/22/10-  MCR/Monster Energy/H&M's Davi Haagsma capped of 
his 2010 WORCS ATV season with a 5th place finish in the Pro class.  In just his 
second Pro race, Haagsma came out and made a solid run and put the MCR Honda in the 
top 5, just behind teammate Josh Row who placed 4th on the day.  Davi would gate 7th 
from his qualifying time on Saturday and looked good coming off the line in 3rd.  Davi 
would get two hard laps in before he would fall back and do his job by following his 
teammate Beau Baron as Baron was running for the Championship.  Baron would run into 
problems on lap 3, causing Davi to strategically follow Beau for position.  After, Baron 
would pit, Davi continued on to lay down fast laps and secure the top 5 finish.

"I really felt good today.  I was happy with my start and was looking to start a good 
pace, unfortunately for Beau he ran into problems and I knew my job today was to stay 
with him and that's what I did.  I'm bummed for Beau, but I'm happy with the pace I 
ran this weekend.  I'm already looking forward to next year.", said Haagmsa Tuesday 
morning.

Davi will compete in a few more ITP races and select local events, then begin the 2011 
season preparation.  H&M Motorsports would like to thank the entire MCR (Mike Cafro 
Racing) team for their dedication to his WORCS year and his entire sponsor line-up 
that backs his East Coast ATV MX and WORCS racing efforts.


